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THE LUNCHBOX
GUITAR AMPLIFIER

LBG2

Since hitting the streets in February 2009, the ultra-compact ZT Lunchbox amplifier 

has changed the way many players think about amps.  The Lunchbox has proven 

that an amp does not need to be big to be loud, or expensive to sound great.  That 

you can actually gig with an amp that weighs less than 10 pounds.  Doubters have 

become believers – The Lunchbox really delivers.

 

Packing 200 watts of power, the Lunchbox has enough output for a jam or live gig, 

and world-class tone that has pros using it in the studio as well as onstage.  Unlike 

any other amp close to its size, it has the muscle to handle any effects you throw in 

front of it, and the warmth and depth to sound great with single-coil pickups as 

well as humbuckers.  

Go ahead, plug in and see for yourself.  Then, lift your jaw up off the floor, toss your 

Lunchbox in a backpack with some cords and pedals, and get out there and play!

FEATURES
• Ambience effect (open-back cabinet simulation)
• Variable Headphone/DI Output
• Custom Ultra-High Performance 6.5” Speaker, Switchable  
• External Speaker Output (8 ohms min.)
• Aux Input on 1/8” Stereo Jack 
• Voltage switch 115V/230V

SYSTEM DESIGN
• 200W Class A/B Power Amplifier
• Ultra-low latency circuit for player responsiveness
• Pure analog front-end, with diode overdrive capability
• Proprietary dynamic tone shaping  
• Vintage modeled tone stack
• Class A/B output stage with unregulated linear supply 
• Sealed-box speaker tuning  

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (H x W x D):  7.5" x 9.8" x 4.4"/192mm x 250mm x 112mm
Weight: 9.5 lbs./4.3kg
Peak Output: 120 dB at 1 meter
Controls: Volume, Gain, Tone, Ambience, Line Out/Headphone Level



LUNCHBOX ACOUSTIC
GUITAR AMPLIFIER

LBA1

The Lunchbox Acoustic is ZT’s first two-channel amp, a compact masterpiece with 

perfect features, flexibility and tone for performing vocalists and acoustic players of 

all styles.  The top-quality, dedicated microphone and instrument channels are 

complemented by 200W of clean amplifier power, anti-feedback circuitry, a 

pro-grade reverb and highly flexible signal I/O, creating your affordable, one-box 

solution for the home, the club, the café or the recording studio.  

The Lunchbox Acoustic is easy to carry and easy to use, but provides plenty of clear, 

natural, room-filling sound when you need it.  Designed with logical simplicity but 

highly adaptable, the Lunchbox Acoustic offers the features you need to get the very 

best out of real world performing situations.  

The Lunchbox Acoustic holds a down-to-earth visual appeal, yet remains 

unmistakably ZT.  That little red circle on the front lets you know you’re looking at a 

uniquely powerful compact amp.  Like the original Lunchbox, unmatched in its 

combination of performance, portability, it is sure to become the best friend of 

working musicians everywhere.

FEATURES
• 200W into Custom Ultra-High Performance 6.5” Speaker
• 1/4” Instrument Input, 1/4” and XLR Mic Input w/ Phantom Power
• Aux Input on 1/8” Stereo Jack
• Variable Headphone/DI Output
• EFX Loop with Active Send for Multi-Amp setups 
• External Speaker Output
• Plate Style Reverb with independent channel controls
• Anti-Feedback Control and  Anti-Clip Limiter

SYSTEM DESIGN
• 200W Class A/B Power Amplifier
• Ultra-low latency circuit for player responsiveness
• Pure, Hi-Z analog instrument front-end
• Low Noise Balanced Mic Preamp, with interference rejection  
• Proprietary dynamic tone shaping  
• Vintage modeled instrument tone stack
• Class A/B output stage with unregulated linear supply   
• Direct Power Amp In option  
• Sealed-box speaker tuning

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (H x W x D): 7.5" x 9.8" x 7.7"/192mm x 249mm x 196mm
Weight: 12 lbs./5.4kg
Peak Output: 130 dB-SPL (Peak) at 1 meter
Channel Controls: Gain, Bass, Treble, Reverb
Master Controls: Volume, Anti-Feedback Set
Misc Controls: On/Off, Phantom Power, Phone/DI Level, Mute, Voltage Select



LUNCHBOX CAB
LUNCHBOX EXTENSION SPEAKER

LBC1

The ZT Lunchbox Cab is built on the platform of our highly acclaimed Lunchbox 

amplifier.  It’s a Lunchbox without the amp…a passive extension speaker, with the 

same solid-as-a-brick cabinet housing the same custom-design 6.5” driver used in 

the Lunchbox amp.  

Weighing less than 7 pounds, the Cab can blast out over 120dB, and sounds great 

doing it.  The Cab also features a phase switch to provide accuracy in any situation.

Connect the Cab to the Lunchbox amp’s external speaker output and build a 

Lunchbox stack (it’s adorable…like ferocious puppies or kittens!).  Or spread them 

apart a few feet to create spatial imaging.  Or go further and put them on opposite 

sides of the stage and give your sound a dimension that will make the crowd’s 

heads swim.  

Sure, bigger cabinets can sound great – but do you really need them now?

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (H x W x D): 7.5" x 9.8" x 4.4"/192mm x 250mm x 112mm
Weight: 7 lbs./3.1kg
Power Handling: 100 watts max. (designed for use with Lunchbox  products only)
Input: ¼” 8 ohms min.
Features: 6.5” Driver; Phase Switch



THE CLUB
GUITAR AMPLIFIER

CLG1

The Club is ZT Amplifiers’ premium, stage-ready amplifier.  It offers a 

no-compromise output level and frequency range while remaining true to the ZT 

design spirit of compact and lightweight gear for the real world.

The Club is the amp that shows what ZT can accomplish without limits.  With the 

Lunchbox, ZT proved that a tiny amp can hold its own on stage.  Now we introduce a 

compact, lightweight 12” combo that can hold its own with anything.

Sharing the same proprietary electronics design of the Lunchbox amp, the Club is 

capable of delivering 200 watts with output over 130dB…at only 22 pounds and just 

a few inches bigger than the custom 12” driver inside.

The Club expands on the Lunchbox platform by adding an effects loop and a 

pro-grade reverb.  The rock-solid enclosed cabinet reinforces the Club’s serious, 

kick-you-in-the-chest low end.  Highs and mids are detailed, with rich harmonics 

and an immediate attack that lets the player really connect with the amp.

The Club is ZT with the gloves off.  There is simply no stage it won’t fill.  

FEATURES
• EFX Loop
• Plate Style Reverb
• Variable Headphone/DI Output
• Custom Ultra-High Performance 12” Speaker, Switchable  
• External Speaker Output (8 ohms min.)
• Aux Input on 1/8” Stereo Jack
• Voltage switch 115V/230V

SYSTEM DESIGN
• 200W Class A/B Power Amplifier
• Ultra-low latency circuit for player responsiveness
• Pure analog front-end, with diode overdrive capability
• Proprietary dynamic tone shaping  
• Vintage modeled tone stack
• Class A/B output stage with unregulated linear supply   
• Sealed-box speaker tuning

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (H x W x D): 14" x 15" x 9.25"/357mm x 381mm x 235mm
Weight: 22 lbs./10kg
Peak Output: 131 dB at 1 meter
Controls: Volume, Gain, Treble, Bass, Reverb, Line Out/Headphone Level
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